TALKS WILL BE TECHNICAL

The north hall of Walter Memorial will be the scene of technical talks beginning Thursday evening, when Mr. J. B. Andress will deliver a lecture on "Lightweight Airplanes." The entire series of lectures is to be given primarily with special engineer ing emphasis, and the talks are to be delivered in a technical manner.

The series will consist of eight talks, the first being on "Approximate Rules," and the second on "Wing Sections," the third on "Aerodynamics at the Institute," the fourth on "Wind Tunnels," the fifth on "Power Plant," the sixth on "The Theory of Flight," the seventh on "The Mechanism of Flight," and the eighth on "The Airplane Engine."

Mr. Andress will be assisted by Mr. F. W. L. Burbach, who will give the general descriptive talk on "The Theory of Flight." The talks will be held in the main hall of the large hall of the school building.

TECH SHOW IS GIVEN AT WALKER THEATER

(Continued from page 1)

The show is good. The men concerned with the show are not professional and are amateurs, but they have done a good job. The show is well presented and the music is good.

BOYS LACK LEADERS

T. C. A. Calls for Social Service Volunteers

The T. C. A. announces a number of positions for boys in social service. Among the positions are those at the town hall, the police station, and the courthouse. The boys who are interested should apply at the town hall.

The positions are available for boys from the following schools: Boston High School, Roxbury High School, Boston Latin School, and the Boys' Latin School.

The following books and articles are recommended for reading by the boys who are interested in social service:

1. "The Social Worker" by F. M. B. Anderson
2. "The Social Worker's Handbook" by F. M. B. Anderson
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